1. Tell us few words about yourself?
I am a full time musician and an audio producer. I'm the drummer of the bands Chaotic Years and
Abandoned Element and was the bassist of Second Chance. I'm currently settled in Trivandrum and work
as a travelling secession musician and a producer. Own a production lab with my keyboardist Taz James.
2. Tell something about your schooling and any special memories to share?
I did most of my schooling in Christ Nagar and St. Thomas here in Trivandrum. They played an
important role in my life as a musician and gave me lot of opportunities to take part in State level and
National level competitions. When I was in the 10th grade I secured the second place in the state in drum
solo.
3. What made you start and playing music and grow interest towards becoming a musician?
Music was something that I was always a part of my life. My family had a strong line of musicians and
from the time I was a child I started showing interest in music.
When I was 5 I got my first acoustic guitar. By the time I reached grade 4 I started playing drums at
church.
I was a self-taught musician. I used to watch videos of other drummers. It was an upward climb since
then.
4. Tell something about the types of music you have played?
I grew up listening to Christian gospel music and also Classic Rock genre.
I used to play drums at church. Later my interests moved on to the heavier side of music like metal and
rock
Now I listen to all kinds of music from the most popular music to the deepest darkest metal
5. What are the difficulties you faced when you started playing music?
Even though being born a family of musicians I had to struggle a lot to support my stand to be a full time
musician. I don't get platforms to perform often. And also I never had a drum kit of my own, even now.
The expense of being a musician is immense.
I grew up listening to Christian gospel music and also Classic Rock genre.
6. Describe yourself as a musician/audio producer?
I've done my master's in Visual Communication and I specialized in audio. As a producer I've done many
productions in my college
I've produced most of my band's recorded materials and also offered services for other band's like Level
Infinity, Absolute Convergence and Whitenoiz
As a musician I offer my services as a secession musician and also work as a recording artist.
7. Describe your daily routine
Messed up. As a musician you never know when work comes. Mostly I work in the night and sleep
around 4 or 5 in the morning. I wake up around 11. Then practices, hog good food, listen to music and
work.
My routine is never consistent
8. Describe yourself other than a musician.
Music is my identity.
But I do a lot of things other than music. I love photography and I nature.
Love keeping pets and also love teaching kids and working among them
I also help my mom who is a baker. Am passionate about food too
And I love to travel a lot

9. Tell something about your future projects?
I'm hoping to build my own studio / jam room someday. which would include all the necessary
equipments for a band to jam and also record.
Also hoping to become a drum instructor too.
And offer my service as a musician for different bands and artist.
10. What is your suggestion to newbie musicians/audio producers?
Practice practice practice. Practice is everything.
Anybody can be a musician. But to play skillfully we must practice and put our heart, mind and soul into
it. Always research on music and have a heart to learn.
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